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SORRY, NO PASSEStheir cork permanently-havi- ng at least one completework sitting in front of them, rather than having random
stabs that sit in pieces around the room. Discipline is one
of the hardest things in the world to maintain, self-discipli-

may just be the hardest. For those of us who
need a mommy to occasionally slap our wandering hands,
the Zen-Bapti- st (As Gino Sky might call it) nature of
self-impose- d exile is well worth exploring.

i Continued from Page 12

The nightmare quality of this is quickly overshadowed
by the stark efficiency of the process. As I look around
this last week and see the incredible number of people

1 running like rats with gnats to get papers and late assign--- 1

ments in, I begin tosee the sense of the system.

.1 God knows, I should have been canned a long time ago.
' . This process can probably be applied to a number of

things besides publishing. You could force banal relation-- (

ships, for example, to run their course by canning the
couple for a week in a hotel. Or perhaps can habitual de- -

s baters in a room together and make them argue politics

If Your Child Had DIABETES
You Wouldn't Settle For

until a monastic life appeals to them. The possibilities are
"i endless. Anything Less Than A CURE Tal THE

MS MvnffTwPLEASE HELP !

by GIVING to the A 141 "FLESH"
GORDON R

The canning process in Japanese publishing makes a
lot of sense. For those of us who love to hate to write,
it is a process worth looking into. I have made a semi-effor- t.

East meets west in a system compromise called
"corking." I have been corked lately, that is ever so often
I wiggle out and look around before climbing into the
bottle again and Hailing away at the typewriter. Uven
though American writers don't have the Japanese publish-
ing system they can someday look forward to pocmine

AMERICAN DIABETES ASSN
NEBRASKA AFFILIATE
7377 Pacific SUITE 216
Omaha, Nebraska 68114
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Sing-a-lon- g is

holiday
addition to

UNL tradition

226 South 11th
476-277- 5

Deck YOUR Holiday
Parties with Holly

and Flowers!
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I The Messiah is a Christ- -

mas tradition and this year
I UNL Professor of Choral
t Music G. Edward Bruner

CCUSTEAU

Amazing Quality
Copies - One

to a million

3C EACH

J ACTRESSir BEST
ANNUAL

FILM
1979w TSSL I I F AWARDSMil SUPER COLOR

1 1 f7 yiK Ifc w Xfc
Copyngnl r MCMUXIK TIB inc

226 So. 16th St. iPORTRflll(Phone 475 5000)THt' Th..i..p.ctur.

"I continues a recent Lincoln
I tradition with the "Second

Annual Community Messiah

j
Sing-A-Long- ."

I The free sing-a-lon- g, in
which some 500 Lincolnites
participated last year, will

j he at 8 p.m. Monday in
I Kim'oali Recital Hall.
I Both students and the
f general public again are
I invited to participate in or
I listen to the informal per

XX OPEN 10 A M
CONTINUOUS

SHOWING

I cherish, orra of th moat ndaarlrcg
romantic comdies In th history of movios.

B Annls Hall' welcome to th Hall of Fame."
GtntSmiil NBC TV

I WOODY ALLEN DIANE KEATON

'ANNIE HALL'

--NUueDnesDnv shoujca:
formance of the Christmas
portions of the work.

"Many familiar choruses
will be included in the per-
formance." said Bruner,
adding that the sing-a-lon- g is

a unique opportunity for
the community.

"Year after year people
have attended a UNL pre- -

1,
A weekly series of Nebr.isk.i ETV

produced progr.ims focusing on music
dance art drama

YELLOWLECS
A special interview about this new
book by UN L professor John Janovv,
author of best-selle- r Keith county
Journal

2 X MATHEWS

Jscntation of Messiah but1

thev never sot a chance to

Nebraska Dance Ensemble

9 PM WED. Dec. 17

pei form.
'i "This year, they can

perform or listen. No one
needs to be skilled," he
said.

j Bruner suggested singers
bring their own scores,
which may be borrowed
from churches or boughi at

music stores.

NEBRASKA
ETV NETWORK

Ad made rvssiblo bv Nebraskarr, tar Public Television jnd ore for PuH' !Jr i
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FINALS GOT YOU DOWN?
Then take a break and boogie away your blues.
We've got the music to make you feel better

starting TONIGHT with veteran bluesman

Eddy Clearwater arri hh Chicago Bkies Band

Eddy mixes rock, soul, and blues and comes
up with a sound that will make you jump.
S2.50 cover

Tcqbt & Ssttmhy

NEXT 17EK

Chris Griffith

'

ff$$L FREE

f COKE f )
Eddy Clearwater

(ki.?.3 in Sundays and order any dzo

pizza to oat in and wo'Q givo you aQ tho

Coko you can ddnLErcm!

Monday & Tuesday: Excellent Kottke-styl- e

guitar, no cover

Mighty hi Ycunj nJ his Blues Band

One of the veteran performers on the Chicago blues
scene. Mighty Joe carries an excellent band that Godfather's PizzaLtm

I E I - -
A

really cooks. Don't miss this one! $jg j IV'fS.

Friday & Saturday:
Direct from the southside of Chicago, Slim's music is
raw and direct. There's no fluff her- e- fast, good
driin' blues. S2.50 cover

12th a Q St. only 6JJ
136 Hi. 14


